
Tulip 'free. Forest type. Height 135 feet, diarneter 48 inches,

triink to first branches 80 feet. Th rnhscvQtiný the~ trunk are

those of nearby trees._
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OUR FOREST LANDS AND THEIR PRESERVATION.

At a crowded meeting of the Canadian Club held at St. John,N.B., November l2th, Lieutenant-Governor Tweedie defined
bis views on Forestry and Forestry Preservation. He deplored
the fact that in New Brunswick general publie attention had
not been aroused, and that outside those immediately concerned
in the manufacture of lumber, very littie interest had been shown
in for st p'reservation. Lack of interest on the part of the public
and insufficient means at the disposai of the Crown Lands De-
parftment have, in the opinion of Governor Tweedie, prevented
the carrying out of such a policy as would tend to preserve and
Prutect the forests.

Dealing with the measures whicb should be taken for the
Purpose of preservingý and protecting the New Brunswick lands
Governor Tweedie, said, "That without the assistance and co-
Operation of the public, the representatives of the people and
those engaged in the industry,,any measures adopted will, in
Mfy opinion, prove abortive and ineffective. In 1906, as premier
Of the province, I had the honor of introducing to the legisiature
the 'Public Domain Act,' and I think if its provisions are carried
Oult that we'would not be behind any other province of the
Doiniin in an effective forest policy. Before dealing with
the provisions of that act let me say that this question is not and
should not be a political one. Ail parties should endeavor to,
Work out a policy that will mnure to the benefit of the province,
irrespective entirely of political faction.

"The time bas gone by when either party should take
adlvantage of the usual political cries connected 'with the ad-
mlinistration of our crown timber lands. ln the past, n0 niatter
1What mea.sures wer adopted to protect the forest, the cry was
raised, 'You are injuring the poor man. The forests belong
tO the province and should be free to every one that chooses
t0 Operate or eut the lumber.' it is not uncommon t ear even
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now, that the lumbermen of the country are monopolsts-that

the young men of the country are being driven out by reason

of the fact that lumbermen hold ail the lands and land for settie-

ment cannot be obtained-that the smaller operator cannot

compete with his ficher neighbor. If heed is given to these

cries, nothing will be effected and the resuit can only prove

disastrous to the interests of the province in the years to corne.

The public domain of the province belongs to its people, not

to any one class,' and until public opinion is aroused to the

importance and necessity for its immediate protection, the

destruction and waste which has been carried on in the past

will stili continue. It is not only those who are engaged in the

lumber industry that are interested-everyone in the province

has a vital interest in these lands-thie mnerchant, the agri

culturist, the professional man, the mechanic, the laborer, and

ail others, and flot only the present generation, but future

generations.

"I have always been of the opinion that when the Crown

licenses its timber lands the licensee is entitled to have these

lands properly surveyed and the boundaries of each block

marked. Past experience in making surveys has proved that

very often there is more land in the district surveyed than ap-

peared by the plan and maps in the Crown land office. Some

years ago surveys were made on the Tobique and in Restigouche

=ont,and výýery mnucli more valuable timber lands were found

bacalsurvey than were known to exist. The resuit was that

the extra lands produced, if not sufficient to pay the whole cost

of survey, at least a consîderable portion of il. Another strong

reéason for having these lands properly surveyed is that it is

much easier for the lumber cruliser or scalers of the governmenlt

to ascertain what quantity iS actually cut upon Crowil

lands. Very frequently the dlaim iS set flp by the operator that

a large portion has been cut on granted lands, and where these

granted lands adjoin the licensed land of the government, and

where the lines are obiiterated, it is very difficult indeed for thie

scaler to proper'y estimate the quantity liable for stumpage,

and in most of such cases the benefit of the doubt is given to

the operator. It would also be much easier to enforce the regu-

lations of the department relating to Crown lands.

"There are large quantities of land which will neyer arrive

at a growth that will meet the requirements of the present reguv

lations, namely-make an 18 ft. log 10 inches at the top. ThesE

lands are of a thick, stubby groWth, and are to be found all ovel

the country, but the quantity in proportion to first class lanid'

is not known and is only a matter of conjecture. Now il iý

apparent that the Crown should be iii possession of this krow,

ledge. so that il might intelligently deal with the pulp woo<
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question, which is of great importance, in view of the establish-mient in recent years, of suiphite fibre milis.

"Many intelligent and capable lumbermen hold to the ideathat pulp milîs are a great menace to the forest wealth of ourcountry, and that with their greater development it is only aquestion of a few years when our lumber lands will be depleted.With this view I do not agree, because if a proper policy becarried out in regard to the cutting of lumber, it is clear to methat pulp milîs mîglit be well supplied without doing any ap-'Preciable damage to, our forest lands. One thing, however, isimportant, and of vast importance, and that is that on noaccount whatever and under no pretext should the operatorbe allowed to cut lumber below that allowed by the presentregulations, except in cases where the land is of the stubbygrowth mentioned, and which would flot in any event producpnierchantable lumber of the regulation size.
"IWith this latter view 1 know that a great many will dis-aguree, because every proposition to curtail or limit in any waythe privileges the operator formerly enjoyed necessarily is un-

PC'pular I am fully impressed, however, with the necessitythat exists to-day for a more vigorous policy in this regard, andfeel that if sucla policy is not pursued in the near future theprovince will eventually suifer.
"Hemlock timber, till very recently, was of comparativelylittle value, large quantities of it havîng each year been cut downand the bark, which is used for tanning purposes, peeled. Thelog, however, was left in the Woods and millions of feet in nearlyevery section of the province have been left to, rot and decay.ýThe time has gone by for this extravagant waste and any partyWho peels bark now on aur Crown lands should be required totake the lag out of the woods. This wood has now become quite',aluable. The time has arrived çwhen indiscriminate and waste-fuil cutting of it should not be allowed. I am inclined to theview that in the near future hemlock will be largely used in theilianufacture of the coarser kinds of paper. I know that to acertain extent it is now being used in our pulp milîs, and haveno0 doubt it will be more largely used in the future.

'EXPORT o1? PULPWOOD.

"or What condition would thîs province be in if it were notkrits forest wealth? If the aperatar were allowed ta cut theands indiscrimnately-why, in a very few years, there wouldýe tiothing left but a waste, howling wilderness of no value what-'v'er. The country would be completely demoralized and ruined,lot only from a lumbering standpoint, but also froni an industrialýtandpoint. And here I may remnark that of late a great deallas been written and said throughout Canada in regard to the
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government allowing aur manufactured lumber ta be shipped

ta the United States in the shape of rassed wood, ta, supply its

pulp and paper inilis. I agree at once that if it could be made

clear that ail the wood that is at present exported fram this

province couid be profitably manufactured into paper within

the province, then it would be advisable to prevent its shipment

ta the United States; but that is not clear, and I can see a great

mnany difficulties in the way. Those who in this province ad-

vocate the placing of a duty and are cailing upon the federai

and provincial governmentS ta pursue this palicy, in my opinion,

have not thoroug ihiy considered the question. The same con-

ditions do not exist in ail the provinces-Ontario and Quebec

have great water powers-and many of them. They likewise

possess ail the other facilities and requirements necessary for

successfully mianufacturing ail kinds of pulp paper. New

Brunswick is not sa favarably situated in this respect. It has

few water powers-the one at Grand Falls being the largest,

and is considered by many ta be the greatest power in the

Dominion east of Niagara. There is a f ail of about 10,000 horse

power in Gloucester County, and a very few more smaller anes

in different parts of the province, so that it wili be seen it is not

every locality within the province where a puip miii can be

successfully started. Outside of power, abundance of water is

a great essential in the manufacture of pulp and paper, and unless

it can be liberally supplied it is useless ta talk of establishing

pulp milîs. Mechanical pulp milîs cannot be run at a profit

with steamn, and water power is necessary ta, economical running.

For these reasons, therefore, we might find, if the export of the

raw -materiai were prevented in localities where mîilîs could no,

be erected, quantities of pulp wood would for many years bE

unm arketable, and there are mnany districts within the province

where the raw materiai could be supplied, but which by reasoir

of the drawbacks I have mentioned puip milis could not reasalv-

ably be expected ta be erected. If any such milîs are ta, be buili

Within'the prov nce in the future they will be buiit where thE

most favorable conditions exist and where a large supply 0:

pubp wood can be obtained; but I am of opinion that in Ne-V

Brunswick the number of pulp and paper milis that wili bi

erected will, for years ta came, be smail.

RE-FORESTATION.

"Froin time ta time we hear of the necessity of re-foresta

tion, 'but ta mny mmnd the nlecessity does not exist at the preseil

time for such a policy. We have thousands of acres of la,',

within the province where the growth is tao thick and where

would be of great advantage ta, pursue a thinning out prücesý

and if the lands of the province are ever classified as I hiav
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suggested, I have no0 doubt that such a course will be adopted.
"Large tracts of valuable lands have been burned over inthe years gone by and which to-day are flot productive. Theselands might well be set apart and lumbering upon them pro-hibited for a number of years. Under proper supervision and

Protection they would in1 a few years become a valuable asset
'Of the province. 1 think the district known as the Cains River
country might properly be remnoved from license and protected
in the way I have suggested. Millions of dollars worth of lumber
hias been destroyed i11 this region in the past, and under proper
Protection, as it is a quick growing country, it would become
Of great value in the future.

FIRE THE GREAT ENEMY.

"One of the greatest enemies to our forests is- fire, butfortunately since the policy of leasing the land for twenty-fiveYears was adopted, more care has been exercised by the licensees,11n consequence of which fires have not for the past 13 or 14 yearsb)een so destructive; but nearly every year, without exception,1ies do occur in1 some portion of the timber region. It is difficuitto trace the origin of these fires, but very frequently they occurthrough the carelessness of persons going through the woods.
()ftentimes they are caused by carelessness of the stream drivers,

Erquent by fishi*ng parties, and sometmes by gumpces
igti ng ver often causes a fire, but mexri s that in

~ow tht oUr orst 1ans have ecome so valuable it incubn

>recautxo î ag st fre To do tii ol efi htbtrthe comnbnft nwta ay 1ubre dai

t the s C rw n shoul b r a il the ixpn s 0i su c ir e protec-ton Th y ieis no a raoal oe nt hegvrmn ss steamsefore shing n rpoe tre s an provision in éverae tha thorsse sad put one al nu b f gu ri fort
'roerpoetion ofschst fi re amdots, an d pa hir whages.t

a icienath umber ofment should crbete mloe i ac
'Stit hoetuty ithle tortepor tod the tcif frde gea
hate peros heewd should patrol the esofufire stric a
'OEng Theidangeros so eason whioheare genay the onths ofnEays ptar fo o f June, Oct pobe nd s par ovm sir, n wie
ýager tand themageecsanopt nabsuteybero preentdisti foithearoper protein o s enrgtam and ratiall yrkdt thegs
)'ance sho los be rglrrey sriece dwihte r
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"Titne will not permit of my dealing more exhaustively

with the subjeet of forest lires. The railways have caused great

damage in the past, and I regard with apprehension the con-

struction of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, which, hen

completed, will run through a large portion of our forest laind,

and also of the International Railway, which will run from

Campbelltoil to the St. John River-the whole distance of 110

miles being mainly through the most valuable Çrown timber

lands. Some time ago it was suggested that if power was de-

veloped at the Grand Falls, that these roads might be mni by

electricity. If this were feasible the danger of lire would be

eliminated, but I was not prepared to give an opinion upon the

matter. However, if this is not feasible and the railways are

operated in the usual way, the greatest care and precaution

must be exercized both by the Crown and license holders of these

lands in order to provide against their destruction.

S"I have pointed out that under no pretext whatever should

any licensee be allowed to cut lumber under the regulation size.

I emphasize that suggestion, because in the proper enforcement

of that regulation I see the mainstay of forest protection. There

is no reason why the holder of licensed land, who is a pulp

manufacturer, shonld be allowed to cnt nndersized lumber and

especially if there be another regnilation which is suggested by'

the act, namely, the operator must take out of the forest the tops

of the trees. This does not mean that they will be require, to

take out the branches, but simply the wood-say to the diameter

of four inches at the top end. If ail our operators are required.

to do this the supply of pulp wood will be very large. If the

pulp manufacturer does not desire to make the large logs into

pulp' he: Ican dispose of these to the saw-mill owner.

SCHOOL 0F FORIESTRY.

"In order to inteligently carry ont any snch policy as is

contemplated by this act, able, efficient and well qnalilied men

are reqnired. Men who will perform their duty without fear or

favor; men who are not inclined to follow the lines of least re-

'sistance, but potential men, who will to the ntmost of their

ability protect the country, and at the same time be just to the

operator. A forestry staff should be organized, with a principal

or chief, and upon the selection of that principal or chief would

depend, in a great measure, the successful protection and

preservation of Our forests. In order to successfnlly carry out

the policy those engaged in the work should be interested În~

forestry protection and preservation, and in this connection 1

wonld strongly impress upon the country the necessity of having

a school of forestry or a chair of forestry immediately established

in 'our nversity ,, where our young men could be trained and
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educated and thereby, by the love of these great timber landsof ours, would bend their energies towards perpetuating them.
Yale and Harvard Universities have large tracts of land set apart
in connection with their chair of forestry, and it would not bea difficult matter for the Province of New Brunswick to followalong the same lines. What we require in the province ispractical young men-not theorists-but men who know the
Whole business, men who would be able to advise the operatoras to the most economical way of cutting his lumber. Teaching
him to abandon the old style, leaving a stump 4 or 5 feet in the
Woods, the best part of the tree, and in other ways avoiding
extravagance and waste.

"Now, Mr. President and Gentlemen, while time will not
allow me going fully into the whole question of forestry, still I
think I have touched upon the points that are at the present
time most important-for the consideration of the people of the
province. If the warning I have uttered is heeded by the people
there is no doubt but the forest lands of the province will not
Only be a source of wealth for the present generation, but willbe perpetuated for years to come.

"One other word of warning I would utter, and that is
against over-production. When the capabilities of our lands
are thoroughly ascertained by actual survey and inspection, as
I have before mentioned, it will be an easy matter for any com-
Petent man to decide what lumber might be cut annually over
these lands without injury to their future growth; and the
Yearly crop of lumber eut should not, under any circumstances,
exceed the annual capability of the lands."

NINTH ANNUAL MEETING.

An invitation has been received from the Board of Trade
Of Montreal to hold the Annual Meeting of the Canadian
?orestry Associatiof in the rooms of the Board, and it has
been decided by the executive committee of the Association toaccept the invitation, and the annual meeting will therefore beheld in the city of Montreal on the 12th and 13th of March
next.

O The Eastern Canadian Passenger Association, covering
Ontario, Quebec and the Maritime Provinces, has already
.greed to grant a single fare rate without regard to the number

'Il attendance. Negotiations are being carried on in -egard to
'pecial rates for the western provinces.
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The details of the programme have not yet been worked

out, but there will be several interesting papers by leading
forestry experts of the Dominion, and invitations are being

sent to some of the leading foresters of the United States. It

is expected that the Government of the Province of Quebec will

be specially represented at the meeting, and provision will be

made for giving special consideration to the interests of the

French-speaking population of the Province.

It is hoped that there will be a large attendance of the

members of the Association, as the forestry movement is at a

stage of its development when it particularly needs the stimulus
of such meetings and the assistance of its friends.

THE MINING AND SCIENTIFIC PREss, published in San

Francisco, discussing tariff reforms proposed by President
Roosevelt, enunciates a new idea in connection wîth the

suggested repeal of the duty on wood pulp imported into the

United States from Canada. Starting with the statement that

there is enough material in the United States from which wood

pulp is manufactured "to serve the needs of the dozen real

newspapers that actually guide and illuminate public opinion,"
it is shown that the cheapening of prnt paper is in no way

likely to contribute to the industrial well-being or intellectual

development of the United States since it means chiefly that

greater facilities will be afforded for the publication of cheap

newspapers and undesirable books. The article closes with

these words: "We want fewer papers and a higher standard;
less paper and more ideas; less printing and more honesty of

purpose. So let the wood stay in the forests of Canada until

such time as it can be used to beneficent purpose."

At the beginning of the fiscal year the area of National

Forests in the United States was 107,000,000, at its close more

than 150,000,000 acres. Nearly the whole of this great area is

under the actual administration of the Forest Service. This
means that it is being protected against fire, theft, and waste-
ful exploitation.



WORK OF DOMINION FOREST SERVICE.

The Dominion Forest Service has been fortunate this year
in getting through the season with practically no loss by fire.
This result is partially due to the late and comparatively wet
summer, but is due also to the vigilance of the fire ranging
staff as many fires were started which were extinguished by therangers. The early part of the summer, though cold, was dry
and the conditions were favorable for the spread of fires. In
British Columbia particularly in the early part of the seasonseveral dangerous fires started but b'y the exertions of the
rangers were kept in check and little damage resulted. Therehas been special difficulty during the present year in the coast
district of the railway belt on. account of the construction of
the Great Northern Railway through the timbered district.

An extension of the protective service was made during the
present year by placing three rangers on the Athabasca River
and in the Lesser Slave Lake district. The report of the tripmade by Mr. Stewart, the former Superintendent of Forestry,
through the Mackenzie basin showed that there was valuable
timber there which would be an absolute necessity to the future
Population and which was in serious danger of destruction.

The protection of the forest reserves is being gradually
placed in the hands of permanent rangers. On some of the older
reserves there have been permanent rangers for some time, but
since the reserves have been placed on a permanent basis by the
Forest Reserves Act the staff for their administration will re-
quire to be placed on a permanent footing, so as to provide
adequate protection both from fire and trespass. Several newrangers have recently taken charge of the larger reserves in
Manitoba. Unfortunately all the reserves have suffered more or
less from fires during the past, but the natural reproduction
is generally good, and if fires can be prevented from doing anyfirther destruction the lands can be again re-forested with little
assistance from artificial regeneration.

The timber survey of the Riding Mountain Forest Reserve
was continued this year in the western end of the reserve and
good progress was made. It is hoped in another year to coin
Plete this survey and the Department will then be in possession
Of full information as to the stand of timber, the topography and
the general condition of the reserve, the character of the soil,
and the rate of growth of the different species of trees, and will
be able to lay out scientific plans for their management.

The distribution of stock from the nursery station at Indian
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Head was delayed by the late spring and the work had ail ta be
done in a rush, but the trees were got out finally in good con-
dition. Over two million trees were sent out, and it taxed al
the resources of the staff to accomplish it. The stock which

is growing for the distribution for next spring is making a good
showing, and there should be a thrîfty well developed lot of*
young trees then available.

The beautîful and comfortable homes surrounded with trees
seen here and there throughout the west are the best evidence
of the value of the work which is thus being carried on by the
government. No. places could be more attractive and homelike,
and they are in strong contrast with the houses standing baire,
and unsheltered on the prairie.

NOTED FORESTERS LATELY DECEASED.

Sir Dietrich Brandis, whose deathý took place on May 3Oth
last at Bonn, Germany, was perhaps the best known forester of

his day among English-speaking peoples. H1e received a
thorough forestry training at Griessen, ini Germany, his nativer

country, under Gustave Heyer. From hîs appointment in 1856:
as Superintendent of Fores ts in the province of Pegu, Burmah,
dates the commencement of scientiflo forestry in India. In

1864 he was appointed the first Inspector General of Forests.
for India. On his entry into the service he found no organiza-
tion whatever and no trained foresters available. In 1883 he
left the Indian Forest Service thoroughly organized and pro-
vided with an efficient force of thoroughly efficient foresters.
He was prominently identified with the Cooper's H11l College of
Forestry. He was created C.I.E. in 1878 and K.C.I.E. in 1887.

Another well-known forester whohas died during the yeair
is Prof. (Dr.) Kari Gayer, formerly Professor at the University
of Munich. Dr. Gayer's death took place on March lst at the
age of 85. Dr. Gayer's work on Sylviculture has become
classic on that subject, and his work on "Forest Utilization"
(Forstbenutzuflg) is also an authority.



FORESTRY IN ALBERTA.

Why the prairies should be treeless is a subject on which
inany pages havebeen printed and innumerable theories advanced,
but until quite recentîy it was generally assumed that what-
ever the reason might be there was no0 gainsaying the fact that
trees would flot grow naturally on the prairies of the west.
That recurring fires were the chief and, in most districts, the
only cause, has long been known to a few observant men, who,
in1 travelling across the plains noted that not only near water
but among sand-hills where fire could not run and in places
where natural fire-guards, such as barren ground and running
water, were found, trees throve and reached a large size. Charred
trunks of trees were also often found where no living tree was
to be seen. The inevitable conclusion was that if the fire were
kept out the prairies would gradually disappear and forest take
itsý place. Experiments made by, several departments of the
federal and territorial governments, by the Canadian Pacific
Railway Company and by individuals have shown that if pro-
tected fromn fire and cared for for a few years as local conditions
nay make necessary, there is no part of the prairie country

which. may not be successfully and in most places cheaply
re-forested.

Mr. Arch. Mitchell at the Tenth Annual Convention of the
Western Horticultural Society, went into this subject in detail,
and showed that during the last decade there had been a com-
plete change in the popular conception of southern Alberta,
especially in relation to tree-growing. The effect of the warmn
chinook winds on growing trees has been entirely misunder-
stood. It was supposed that these warm winds started the Sap
running, and as they were often followed by very low temperature,
the frost was supposed to destroy the young trees. Mr. Mitchell
has shown clearly that the injurious effect of the chinooks is
due to the drying out of both soil and trees. The winter Of
1905-6 was the worst on record for trees in southern Alberta,
'but according to Mr. Mitchell the reason of this was that "trees
Were simply lried out, but where mulches were applied in time
Or plantations were large enough, i.e., wide enough to protect
themselves, there was no more damage than usual."

Mr. Mitchell referred in appreciative terms to the work of
the PorestryDepartment. ý,He said.

"However, it is pleasant to find throughout the drier, part
of the province that, along with other fallacies of the past, the
belief that trees will not grow on the prairie without irrigation
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is rapidly dying a natural death. , The healthy sign is in a great
measure due to the assistance in tree planting afforded to

settlers by the Forestry Department at Ottawa, and the object
lessons provided by their plantations. The co-operative tree

planting scheme is, I presume, well. enough understood, but

may be briefly stated as a scheme under which the department

supplies a few acres of trees to any farmer who cares to apply
for them on condition that the plantations will be permanent.
The location of every plantation is inspected before plants

are granted, and every piece of land intended for a plantation
must be well prepared by thorough cultivation. Thorough
cultivation is insisted on for two or three years after planting,
and the whole system is under the supervision of a staff of five
or six inspectors, who have had experience in tree planting.
These inspectors pass through the country in the summer, and
visit the plantation already set out as well as newones; and

this, in my opinion is one of the most reliable features of the
whole system, for the inspector naturally feels himself respon-
sible to a certain degree for the success of the plantations under

his charge, and is able to give the farmer many a useful hint

as to the care of his trees. The value of this may be estimated
when it is realized that the farmer is often completely ignorant
of conditions prevailing in the west, and probably has never

planted a tree before. In this connection it perhaps should be

mentioned that some good work has been done the last four or

five winters under the auspices of the Provincial Government.
The series of Institute meetings carried on throughout the

province have invariably carried a lecturer on Forestry among
the speakers, and the ground has been fairly well covered as

far north as Red Deer. These lecturers were supplied by the
Dominion Forestry Department, and all the aspects of the
Forestry question as it effects the prairies and the settlers were
discussed, from the growing of a shelter belt to the pruning of
a scrubby Manitoba maple, or an apple tree, or the transplanting
of a spruce, or a Douglas fir."

Space does not permit of further quotation from Mr.

Mitchell's address, but it may be said here that had there been
a few more such practical optimists in the Northwest twenty
or even ten years ago the new provinces would now be growing
their own fruit, and tree planting on every new farm would be

undertaken as a matter of course without thought of failure.
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GENERAL FOREST DESCRIPTION OF THE POWELL
LAKE BASIN.

BY H. R. MACMILLAN.

The coast timber of the mainland of British Columbia isconfined to a very narrow strip along salt water or projecting
farther inland in the valleys of the larger rivers. A liberalestimate would place the area covered by accessible merchant-
able timber, excluding islands, as less than ten per cent. of theland area west of the Cascade divide. The nature of this for-ested land, both on the coast proper and on the numerous inlets,may be judged from the following description of Powell Lake,an area which may be assumed to be typical of that strip ex-tending 150 miles north from Vancouver, on which the fir is thedominant tree.

Powell Lake lies one and one-half miles from the northside of the Strait of Georgia and about 80 miles north of Van-couver. As will be seen by the accompanying map it bearsNE and SW, has a length of 25 miles and an average widthof one and one-half miles, broadening out in the centre toenclose Goat Island, an island about four miles wide and eightmiles long.
The lake in shape and method of origin resembles thearms of the sea, so common on the northwest coast, whichwere grooved out by the descending tongues of ice in the glacialperiod. Except at its head where the groove containing thelake is prolonged mto the long narrow valley of the UpperPowell River, the lake is enclosed by a range of mountainsrising from 3000 to 5000 feet above the sea. These peaks are

separated by narrow gorge-like valleys nearly all terminatingin rough boulder talus slopes or precipitous cascades, varyingfrom 50 to 500 feet in height. Exceptions to this form are thevalleys of Corner Creek, Trail Creek and Trout Creek whichhave been broadened out and reduced to a grade less steep bythe action of tributary glaciers. In many places the cliffsalong the shore rise sheer for several hundred feet; this is par-
ticularly true of the more northern portion of the lake, wherethe mountains surrounding it being nearer the axis of the Cas-
cade Range are higher and bolder.

The surface of the lake is 150 feet above sea level, a factwhich renders Powell River, though 100 feet wide and 3 to 10feet deep, too swift to be navigable or drivable on accountof a series of falls and rapids.
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The rock constituting the whole formation is uniformly
highly metamorphosed, is nearly all a very micaceous horn-
blende granite containing very little feldspar and being very
porphyritic, often holding dark hornblendic portions a foot or
more in diameter. The granite is very valuable as building stone
and in several exposures contains veins of diorite or quartz,
the latter in some instances bearing copper, gold and silver
ores which are at present arousing the interest of prospectors.

Powell Lake with its tributary basin lies within the Humid
Transition zone, a climatic belt characterized by a large rainfall
and an equable temperature. But owing to the many moun-
tains and narrow canyons, the former with their cold peaks,
the latter with their local effects on air movements, there are
within the area described many complex modifications. The
normal rainfall at sea level is about sixty inches, over 50 of
which falls in the seven months from October to April. But
on the higher peaks at the south end of the lake and reaching
lower elevations as the north end is neared precipitation is greatly
increased. This may be ascribed to the cold air currents which
are continually drifting down from the higher Cascade Moun-
tains, meeting with the moisture-laden winds from the sea.

The temperature is modified to such an extent by the
adjacent ocean that, though the lakes sometimes freeze over,
the winter frost is not very severe and the summer heat never
intense. No records are kept at this point but judging from
reports from meteorological stations similarly situated
the normal annual mean must be about 45° F. at sea
level. The mountain sides and peaks on account of their diverse
aspects and elevations differ even more in temperature than
they do in precipitation. Thus it is that though Powell Lake
is situated within the Humid Transition zone, there are several
high valleys whose late snows and peculiar species lead them
to be classed with the Canadian zone.

Since this region has first been explored the provincial
government has changed its land policy several times so that
now lands which have been staked are held under many different
titles. The oldest are those known as Crown grants, whereby
the government sold land and timber outright for a price ap-
proximating $1.00 per acre. These are comparatively few
and only cover an area of three square miles. Next in point of
age are the leases, granted by the government when the timber
was still thought to be of little value. The applicant applied
for a certain acreage, was assigned to an area about three times
as large from which he must choose, had his claim surveyed,
and for a perpetual lease pays an annual rental of five cents per
acre. The area held under lease on Powell Lake is about 39
square miles. The form of timber license now granted is issued
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for square miles only, requires an annual rental of $140.00per square mile and runs for 21 years. The title is statutory
and the property transferable. The area thus held is about 22square miles and applications are still being made by cruisersin the district. The owners of all these lands, irrespectiveof the nature of their title, unless it be a Crown grant, are re-quired to pay a royalty of 50 cents per 1000 when the timberis cut. The remainder of the Powell Lake basin is held by thegovernment, making a total land area of 250 square miles.

A disastrous fire which occurred eight years ago, followedby another four years ago destroyed so much of the timberthat the most prominent types, burned and unburned, mustbe credited on an artificial distinction.
The unburned timber is that extending up the lake for fivemiles from the south end, a few of the valleys above 2000 feetand about ten square miles in the valleys of the Upper Powelland Trail rivers. This unburned area may be divided into fourtypes, fir, cedar, hemlock, balsam and cypress.
The fir type occurs from the level of the lake to an eleva-tion of 2000 feet except where a more moist bottom land typealong a stream or on a springy slope favors the development ofcedar. Lower in the valleys the soil may be two and threefeet deep, a coarse gritty clay with a thick layer of very closelydecaying humus but higher on the slopes it becomes shallower,with more frequent exposures of bare rock until where the upperlimits of fir are reached there is very little but humus and largepatches of rock.
The ground cover is uniformly moss and under a densestand of fir on a lower slope or valley with frequent fern (Poly-stichum munitum) and maiden-hair fern (Adiantum pedatum).

On the higher, drier and more sterile, soils, under an openerstand the most common herb is bracken fern, (Pteridium aquil-inum). The underbrush varies from scattered shrubs of redhuckleberry (Vaccinium parvifolium) under the dense standsto a thick mat of Salal, (Gaultheria Shallon) and Oregon grape(Berberis nervosa) on the drier soils where light is more plentiful.In such a virgin stand of fir, reproduction is very scant, con-sisting wholly of suppressed hemlocks,except where in an acciden-tal opening a small group of fir may have sprung up.
The fir type consists of almost pure fir containing on thelower slopes about 5.15 per cent. of cedar and in the cooler anddamper sites or at high elevations mingling with hemlock. Thestand is everywhere, quite mature and growing very slowly.The trees vary in diameter from two to eight feet, averaging

about four and one-half, are very clear and- straight and reacha height of 175 to 200 feet. The number of board feet per acreaccording to the B. C. rule varies from 75,000 on the best sites
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to almost nothing on the poorest and for the whole fir type
wouid average about 15,000. Since the area forested under
this type is about 25~ square miles the quantity of fir on Powell
Lake would approximate 240,000,000 feet and probably sur-
passes this figure.

The giant cedar type occurs on the more moist, narrower
river bottoms or very springy hilisides. On the former the soul
may be quite deep, an alluvial deposit, but on the latter the
soul is usually very scant, the substratum being a talus slope
through which water contînually oozes. On sucli a site the
cedar flourishes to an elevation of 2000 feet with a north ex-
posure on Fail Creek, east of Powell Lake.

As with the fir type, the ground cover is moss and ferns,
but the underbrush is more frequently, on the low flats, dense
aider, dogwood, (Cornus occidentalis), devii's club (Echinopanax
horrida) and-salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis), while on the high
steep siopes the underbrush is more open or wholly lacking and
consists of maple (Acer circinatum) and Scouler's willow (Salix
scouleriana).

The stand is past maturity, decaying at the butt almost
as fast as it is growing and many of the trees are dying, as show-n
by the de 'ad tops. The wood, however, is s0 resistant to, decay
that except for the butt log it is quite as valuable as ever and
even trees whîch have been lying on the ground for a century
are yet worth sawing.

This type occurs only in small patches along river, bottoms
except at Faîl Creek where there is a wet slope with about two
square miles of almost pure cedar running about 12,000 feet
to the acre. The trees are three to seven feet in diameter,
150 to 175 feet higli, clear for about 30 feet, then very limby
and more suited for shingles than anything else. The few firs
which occur scattered through the cedar are exceptionally
large, fine and clear.

There are also occasional sminal clumps of western white
pine, (P. monticola) varying in diameter from 12 to 40 inches
and in height from 75 to 150 feet, very straiglit and clear. Grow-
ing throughout the cedar stands, usually as an understory
which probabiyhlas followed some old fire, are overtopped and
suppressed hemiocks two to eight inches in diameter. Alto-
gether there are probably about 30 million feet of, cedar oin
Powell Lake.

The hemlock-balsam' type occurs on ail the very higli
valleys which constitute the only unburned timber north of
the isiand in Powell Lake.

These valleys ail begin at elevations of 1800,to 2000 feet and
are the fan-shaped catchm«ent areas of streams draining ifltO
the lake. Thle valieys of the Upper Powell and Trail rivers,
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thoughof much lawer altitude are of the samne type. *The sl
15 scant, inoist and cold, the snow lies late in the spring and the
precipitation is greater than with the previaus types.

The ground is thickly covered with mass and underbrush
of salmon-berry, currant (Ribes bracteosum) and devil's club.
Reproduction of this type consists only of patches of suppressed
hemlocks and scattered faster-growing balsams, except where
openings have been made; in the latter, repraductia' n is dense
and cansists of about even prapartians af hemlock (T. hetero-
phylla) and balsam (A. grandis), the latter making the faster
growth.

The stands consist of abaut 60 per cent. hemlock and
40 per cent. balsam, accurring iu patches. The trees are growing
very slowly, at ail ages, and the stands as a mile are very uneven-
aged, varying in diameter fram eight iuches ta three and ane-haif
feet aud in 'height framn 7,5 ta 150 feet. The timber is clear and
straight and wauld scale abaut 7000 feet to the acre, thaugh the
hemlock is 30% infected by Trametes pini.

There are about twenty square miles af this type cautaiuing
probably abaut fifty million feet of hemlack and ten millian of
balsam.

The cypress type is fauud anly in very high,, damp valleys,
About ane square mile af it is found at an elevation af 3 100 feet
near Corner Creek. Thete the snaw lay fram two ta six feet
deep ou June lst. The stand consists af about 50%0 each of
cypress an~d black hemlock (T. Mertensiana). The cypress
only is of any value and is quite sound though very knotty
on account af the hardness af its persistent branches. It is
18 by 36 înches in dianieter, 75 to 100 feet high and wauld run
3000 feet ta the acre or about two million* ta the valley.

The hemlock is 65 ta 10 inclies 'D. Bh., very branchy and
short.

The burnied area which has been completely devastated bytwo fires comprises 75 square miles and includes eveyything
except the forest just described.

Over the whale o~f it, exoept that above the snow lime, al
or nearly ail the trees are killed, and ail, excepting the few
square miles of fir ou Goat Island, burned ouly four years ago,
completely destroyed. The small patches of cedar which were
killed, thougli as valuable as ever, are so isolated that they could
ýnly be remioved at a loss.

Over the whole burned area, however, there is dense re-
production. Wherever there are seed trees within a quarter

)fa mile a.nd the mninerai soil has been exposed a dense stand
)f fir has already started and is grQwing v'ery fast. On the bare
'ocks from which humius lias ben burned scattered firs are
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starting. But where there is humus especîally everywhere
in moist valleys and on 'hill tops the reproduction of, hemlock
is. extremely dense, and growing very slowly. Cedar repro-
duction is very scarce and is usually found in the same situations
as the hemlock which it easily exceeds in rate of growýth. At
the south end of the lake an area of about two square mniles
has been logged. Many large trees serving as seed trees, are
left standing and impassible slash covers the ground but where-
ever there is room for it a thrifty reproduction of fir has sprung
up. At the time when this was logged methods were even
more wasteful than now, stixmps were left standing eight .to
ten feet bigh, only the choicest trees taken, a few logs cut from
each, and many left lying in the woods because of difficulties
in transportaton.

There is absolutely no agricultural land here so the forest
can only be -considered in connection with the two industries
of lumberîng and mining. Vancouver, the nearest mill town,
is about eighty miles away and the towage for booms about
7 5 cents per M, so it would be quite feasible to tow them there.
But there is a fair mili site at the mouth of the Powell River
where --several thousand horse-power could be generated. A
-railroad with a 4% grade can be built with very littie cost from
the sea to the lake, and thelogs from, most of the valleys put
into the water by means of donkey engines. For two or three
of the valleys where there are several square miles of timber
as that of Goat Lake and the Upper Powell short railroads
or chutes might be constructed instead of using donkeys. In
this manner the logs can be taken to-the mil or to sait water
for from $4.00 to $6.00 per M. 0f course these prices would
only apply to the fir and cedar for as yet the market does not
make it profitable to attempt to 10g the hemlock, balsamn and
cypress.

The mountains contain several fairly good copper veins
which. are now attracting the interest of prospectors and miners
and should a real strike be made a rapid market for Powell
Lake timber would be developed.



Fig. 1-Lifting three year old White Pine in Guelph Nursery.

Fig. 2. -Preparing and planting White Pine in waste portion
of the woodlot.



PLANTING WASTE LAND.

By E. J. ZAVIT2.

"Waste Land" is a relative terni and depends upon variouslocal conditions. That which might be waste land in one countryor state could be px-ofitably managed for annual crops in another.Lands which cannot be tilled and used for agricultural crops,or which are unfit for permanent pasturage can safely be calledwaste land, and although Ontario is noted for its agriculturalwealth and prosperity, there exists in the older portions of theProvince a large percentage of this type. It would be verydifficuit to state just what this percentage is, but it is quite safeto say that there are few fax-ms in Ontario that do not containsome land which the owners have considered unfit for anyagricultural purpose, and this is lying idie.
The lands of southern Ontario which are yielding no re-turns may be divided into two classes; first, sinali. portions ofa few acres extent, on good fax-ms, in the forin of steep hilisides,or of gx-avelly or.sandy soil, and second, large tracts which areunfenced and unimpx-oved, and are entirely unsuited fox- profit-able tillage. The first class is of direct interest to the fariner,as it fox-ms a part of bis own holding. It is the desire of theGoverninent to encourage him to replant the waste land on hisown farin, and towax-d this end something is now being donethrough the Provincial Departinent of Agriculture.

The Departmient, at present, m akes planting plans, andfurnishes planting material free of cost. To those who do flotbelieve -in paternalismi on. the part of the Governinent, this mayseem an unwise policy. The Departient takes the positionthat this work is Of higb educational value, and that it is theduty of the state to establish the practicabilitv of lnigfrstrees on waste land. 
- lnig o-sThe planting Inatex-jal is 'supplied from. nursex-jes at Guelphiconnectîon with the Ontario Agricultural College. Thechief species being used are White Pine, Scotch Pine, jackPine, Norway Spruce and European Larch. 0f these Whitepine is used to, the largest extent. The chief deciduous treeLised is the Black Locust. Other species grown in the nurseryFox- special cases in Planting are White Ash, Tulip, Catalpa,Black Cherry and Manitoba Maple.

Thus far-, it has been found mox-e practical to imiport the,we rgreens as seedlings, than to grow thern froxn the seed. To,ive an exaxnple: White Pine, at two. yeax-s of age, the most
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expensive evergreen imported, can be laid down at the Guelph
Nurseries at a cost of about ninety cents a thousand. when they
are imported in large quantities. These, two-year-old seedlings
are' placed in nursery lînes for one year, and are then ready
for shipping to final planting grounds.

Owing to the cost of collecting seed, and the quality and
price of labor in the nursery, it has been found that two-year-old
seedlingsogrown in our own nurseries are much more expensive.

In White Pine planting work the cost of labor varies with
the locality and condition of the soil to be planted. The labor
runs from $1.50 to $2.00 per man. In light sandy soil, twomen
can frequently plant one acre per day, and in certain cases even
more has been accomplished. In dlay soils, especially wyhere
stony, it requires as many as four men per day to plant one acre.
In ail planting operations the trees have been spaced about
five feet apart each way.

]Different methods are adopted in planting to suit v'arious
types of soul. In cases of blow sand, it is occasionally necessary
to put on an obstruction or covering, to hold the sand until the
trees become established. This may be done by placing rows
of debris, composed of branches, weeds, marsh hay, or other
niaterial between the unes of trees. These rows should run
north and south as the prevailing winds in Ontario are westerly.
A prospective planter of thiîs type of land even went as far as
to completely covèr about five acres of land with a cheap grade
of hay, costing altogethet $17 8.00. The material would have
covered about fifteenl acres, had it been placed in rows, and would
have given sufficienit protection. The species iised for planting
in this extreme condition should be jack Pine, Scotch Pine,
and European Larch.

Other types of sandy sous are those on which exists a weed
growth varying froni a light turf to dense brambles, bracken,
etc. In the extreme cases it may be necessary to prepare the
grounds by clearing away a portion of the rank growth. This
growth is not always a menace but mfay give valuable protection
to the young plants. On these soils White Pine is giving very
good results. In a few cases Red Oak and Chestnut have been
introduced by dibbling in the nuts. Thus far these species
have been planted in spots and strips throughout the evergreern
plantation rather than by interspacing. The nuts are placed
in~ the best sites as regards soit conditions.

Planting plans for heavier types of soit on steep hillsiôes
or waste portions of the farm woodot usualiy dradmr
attention in preparation than the lighter soils. In some cas
iis possible to rtm a shallow furi'ow with the plow which cau be

used as the planting line thus saviug h'aid labor in removing h
sod. In rou£,h conditions it is often nesar to miake t±he



Fig. 3 Ilanting three year old White pine.

Fig. 4.-Waste sand land Plan)ted with White Pine.
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individual planting spot by cutting away the turf with the mat-tock and loosening the soil with the pick. On these soils WhitePine is being used to the largest extent although in some favor-able locations some of the more valuable hardwoods are beingÎitroduced as White Ash, Tulip, Black Cherry and White Ehn.The amount of waste land in Ontario made of small holdingswould aggregate an enormous acreage but the handling of theselands must ever be in the hands of the individual, thus no de-finite policy can be assured.

Another class of unproductive land in the Province is thatcoxnposed of larger areas. These lands may be found through-out the older portions of the country varying from one thousandacres up to fifty thousand acres in extent. It may be surprisingta learn that in the southwestern portion of Ontario-that por-tion lying west of Toronto and south of Muskoka-there existsin the neighborhood of one hundred and fifty square miles ofland lying in blocks of *froma three thousand acres to thirtythousand acres. The reforestation and proper managementof these lands are of vital importance to 'the agricultural inter-ests of this part of theProvince. The Department of Agri-culture is studying this problem and it is expected that somedefinite policyrwill follow as a resuit.

RE-FORESTATION IN THE NORTHWEST.

At the Convention of the Associated Boards of Trades ofWestern'Canada held at Prince Albert last june, the questionof re-forestation in the Northwest was discussed, and the follow-ing resolution adopted-
WHUEREAS, to a large extent the provinces of Manitoba,Saskatchewan and Alberta are comprîsed of prairies largelydevoid of building tituber; and,
WHEREAS, in the settiement and developmient of suchterritory an enorrmous quantity of lumber is necessarily required;and,
WHEREAs, the prices of that hunber which have been pre-vailing for the last several years have been an indication of thegreat value of the tituber areas; and,
WHEREAS, aloflg the eastern slope of the Rocky Mountainsand elsewhere throughout the said provinces there is a verygreat area of land that would be more valuable for the cultiva-tion of tituber than for any other purpose, especially having inview the very great area of arable land elsewhere situated inthe said provinces; and,
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WHEREAS, in this tiinber area it is found that the growthof jack pine, spruce and other merchantable trees is exceedingly
rapid where timber is protected from fire; and,

WHER EAs, much of this territory, is initerspersed with riversand creeks which, with proper use, would form a natural pro-
tection against fire; and,

WHEREBAS, in the absence of protection against forest firesin the past, an enorinous area lias been completely denudedof exceedingly valuable timber naturally growîng thereon; and,
WHiEREAS, the expense of providing fire rangers who couldadequately protect the said areas from frre, would be compara-

tively small and would be absolutely trîfiing in comparison tothe tituber that would be secured by such protection; and,
WWEREAS, the climatic benefits of those matters incidentto the conservation of the water supply and the prevention ofdestruction by-floods to be obtained by reason of forests is ofvery great value;
THEREFoREF, in the opinion of this Convention, it is highlyessential that some concerted action should be' taken for there-forestatîon of tracts of land suitable or expedient to be used,and it is therefore recornmended,.
1. That roadways should be cut out at regular and con-venient distances throughout such timber area.
2. That durinig the spring and fal, at least, an active andadequate corps of fire rangers should be provided, whose dutyit should be to patrol incessantly the timber areas to prevent

forest fires;
3. That in addition to the natural re-forestation of suchareas, active steps should be taken to promote the extension

of tituber therein.
.Action has already been taken by both federal and pro-vincial govermuents on these lines, but as was emphasized byGovernor Tweedie in lis St. John address, 80 much dependsupon the interest taken by the public in forest preservation andre-forestation, that the support of such organizations as theAssociated Boards of Trade of WVestern, Canada will greatlyfacilitate the work of those who have charge of experimental

forestry operations in the Northwest.



FORESTRy FROM A COMMERCIAL STANDPOINT.*

By F. W. RANE, STATE FORESTER, MASS.

There are few if any problems of greater moment andmore economîe importance to the State of Massachusetts at thepresent hour than that of forestry.
Doubtless there are those present who have known thisforest patient when she was healthy, vigorous and strong;how beautiful primeval forests dotted this good old Bay Statein those days and how year by year they have succumbed taaur mad rush of uneconomic commercialjsm until today findsus in a sadly depleted and unrational condition viewed from thestandpoint of modemn forest management. It is.always easyto point out mistakes after they have happened, but experience,though. a dear teacher, is nevertheless extremely effective.,'Year by year the primeval forest growth was cut and harvested;second growth, inferior but valuable, has followed where con-ditions have been favorable; this has in turn been utilized as soonas it reached merchantable size. Demand for forest productshave been increasîng in greater and greater proportion as wehave been developing the State and nation, while the praductsthemselves have likewi 'se been approaching exhaustion. Ourpeople have looked upon the forest products as inexhaustible,thinking naturally that though Massachusetts should be de-pleted there are plénty of other States at our very doors withindefinite supplies. Many of aur country-loving and far-sighted citizens have time and again in the past predicted aurpresent-calaity, but the commercial era has absorbed us andthe successful business man of America has been the admiredof admirers. Aesthetics in a 'new country are as nothing com-pared with commercial activities when the bases of the com-nodities deait in are free gifts and cost only for the marketing.The balance flnally cames with the nation's development.

Fram the stibstantial old-time saw-mill, formnerly sa 'com-mon upon aur streams, now anly relics of bygone days, auravolution has developed ta the portable mill. Instead ofbaking the logs'to the null, we now take the mili ta the logs.While it is easy to comprehend this change of mîlling operations~ind the ecanomy therein, the effeet upon forestry itself and the
*Address delivered before the Massachusetts Horticultural Socijetyý'ebruary 23, 1907. Sa mnuch of what Professor Rane says is applicable" the aider parts of Canada that advantage is taken of his permissionio publish his address 1ere.
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country community has changed most remarkably. When
logs were taken to the milis most farmers employed their teams

ndlabor during the winter months in getting out lumber for
home consumaption but sold enough to make the effort and time
profitable. The old-fashioned method was also not to cut
clean, but to take only the larger and mature trees. This
practice did flot destroy the forest but replacement followed
rapidly. Our present method is to seil the stumpage and, as

the purchaser finds hie is able to market every vestige of the
product, the forest area is stripped of vegetation. In earlier
days this extreme of clearing was done only when theland
was to be nsed for agricultural purposes. Where the larger
growth only was taken out in the past, in twenty years or
so the same land could be cnt over againý at a profit; under
the present practice it will require a period nearly or quite twice
as long for similar results. Again even the cntting clear practice
was not so productive of iii resuits until it came into such coin-
mon usage. When only here and there a tract was cut the sur-
ronnding growth reseeded it, today the reseeding factor is also
eut, leaving great areas where nature is unable to, assist as
formerly. The white 'pine for example will reestablish
itself whenever the conditions are favorable, when as in earlier
times the ill-shaped and lîmbed specimens contained no com-
mercial value they were allowed to remain standing. These
trees make our best seed trees, hence were responsible for
reforesting the land with this species. Today even these seed
trees have value, no matter how pronged or crooked they will
make box-boards, pails, tubs, matches, etc., and bring prices
of from $14 to $16 a thousand when delivered.- The resuits
of this practice are, as we find them, altogether too common.
Portable milis are operating at the present on wood. lots that in
earlier times conld not be used commercially. Where the dia-
meters of trees were thought of in terms of feet, we have sîmply
changed the feet to inches for present practical usage. The
commercial pine tree of today hardly reaches the seed pro-
ducing age before it is harvested.

What is true of white pine is equally true of many other

of our forest trees. Our pulp companies chew nip practically
everything of the spruce and even balsam fir, whf'ch a few years
ago was considered practically worthless, but which at present
is of equal value in limited amounts. Hemlock was littie thought
of for joists and general framing iaterial in buildings not long
since, but our carpenters now are not so particular. The Ain-
enican larch, comio-nly cafled tamarack or haclcmatack, fonnd
growing in low, moist situations, was valueless until railroad
ties and telegraph poles grew scarce, and then they fonnd im-
mediate value, now having largelïy disappeared. Hickory,
commonlv called walnnt in New England, was the only woo4
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thought suitable, for tools, axe handies, whiffle-trees, etc., butgo on the market and see what are being substituted in its place.0f course our tools do flot last as long as formerly. Were theretime it could be shown that each and every kind of wood hasspecial qualities that adapt it for specific usefulness. The more
we advance in the commercial, industrial and manufactures
we continue to discover new economjc uses for ail of our raw
materials and products. There is not a species of wood grown atpresent but has a recognized standard of value. The time hascome when simply the growing of cordwood in most sections ofMassachusetts is a promising crop; particularly is this true
where the burning. of brick is an important industry.

We as a Commonwealth are at an extremely interesting
stage at the present time as regards our forestry problem. Itis Inot only true of Massachusetts but of New England, and for.
that tuatter the whole country to a greater or less extent.

As long as the prices of forest products remained low welaughed at the idea of forest depletion. Experience is a wiseteacher and although the histories of older counitries point outvery clearly the mistakes they have made, their errors are sel-dom heeded in a new country until many of the sanie experiences
have resulted.

When our forefathers came to these shores, New England
was a vast wilderness, a primeval forest. We are told of theniagnificent forests and how individual trees reached great
proportions throughout this whole section. Even the decayingstumps stili extant remind ,us that but yesterday in point of
time these monarcbs of the forest; which haee been growing forcenturies wçere with us. Tomorrow a forest tree producing
over a thousand feet board measure will be a veritable curiosity.
We country-loving and public-spirited people are extremnely
anxious that the nation reserve certain portions of the White
Mountains and the southern Appalachian range, that coming
generations may enjoy, take pride in, and benefit therefroni.A birthright for themn as small as this is a pittance comipared
with the vast and almost endless expanse of virgin forest areas
that was ours.

Viewing the subject as a whole therefore, we must recog-nize that the time is ripe for action and public concern. Toaccomnplish results much thoughtful study and definite system-atic planning nmust be donc in order that there wifi be no ob-structions ini the way. Education and exampie are our tools
to work with.

"Forestry is the science and art of forming and cultiva-
ting forests; the management of g-rowing tituber." Forestry,
therefore, as thre title of my.address indicates, is concerned with
the economie production of merchantable wood and tituber.
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Forestry should rightfully be thought of as a commercial in-
dustry. The forest products of a country should be one of lier
greatest assets, just as mucli as that of any other crop agricul-
turally speaking, and even more to, be relied upon than our
income frorn mining, for, with proper management, the invest-
ment will be permanent, inexhaustible, and hence fundamental
to the nation's life and prosperity.

Lumbering is as important to successful forestry as is the
digging of potatoes or the harvesting of any crop when it is,
ripe. The samne essentials of culture also must, be understood
in getting maximum returns in the one case as in the other.

Forestry andý commercial forestry are synonymous terms.
Forestry in its true sense, when managed properiy, will utilize
our three million acres of lanid in Massachusetts at present seen
scattered in every section known as waste land, abandoned
pastures, sprout lands, barrens, plains, etc., rËeturning themn
to forest culture. The samne culture that will return saw logs to,
our mills, make work for our country folk in winter, .replenish
our town treasuries, repaint the old red schoolhouse, pay the
sexton to again ringý the church bell, make better roads, and,
in short, return the former substantiai iivelihood of country life,
will also conserve moistixre, protect and enricli the soil, give an
equitable dlimate, and return to Massachusetts and New Eng-
land the nattiral beauty we -ail so much would love to see.

If commercial *forestry will do this, the oesthetic man who
now and then sets out a shade tree and spends more time criti-
cising the practical lumberman can empioy his time to better
advantage.

Our portable miii operators who are to be found in nearly
every country town are generally speaking our best and mnost
public-spirited. citizens, and as a mnatter of fact the leaders of
the contmunities. These men also are the most approachable
mnen in the world and willing to, foster and further every reason-
able and commendable pro ject. These men I ami confident
will be the men of the future to be relîed upon to do things in
forestry. The fact that forest products are valuabie and likcely
to increase rather than dim inish, it being an easy matter to
demonstrate even at present prices that reforestation and better
forestry management will pay, gives life and interest to the
undertaking.

Go into any rural section, or city for that matter, in Massa-
chusetts today and discuss modemn forestry intelligently be-
ginning with the collecting of the seed, timne of year to gather
them, when to plant, how to care for the seediing, distance apart
to set for resuits, whien to thin and whetlier to prune, number
of years to maturity, the kind of soils for different species,
probable returns upon the investment, etc., and there us littie
trouble in iinteresting our people.
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For the rest of My time today I want to give some forestrydata likely to be of interest. Any data given upon forestryis, generally speaking, only suggestive, but if the basis of esti-mating is also given, comparative adaptations can be madewhere conditions vary.
In giving the following estimates, I have taken precautionto be conservative. It is better it is thought to give the dataas itreally exists, although the picture may flot be as attractive.The rate of interest, the prièe of land, and the assessed valuationupon the increment growth are ail variable and elastic factorsfor basing computations.

PROFITS FROM WOODLAND UNDER PRESENT
CONDITIONS IN MASSACHUSETTS.

Term of years forty. Taxes and valuation figured at4 per cent compound interest. Average price of woodlandfree of growth estirmated at $6 per acre. As the trees growan addition of $5 per acre every ten years is allowed as follows:
Fîrst 10 years, $6.00; Second 10 years, $11.00Third 10 years, 16.00; Fourth 10 years, 2 1.00

The average tax rate throughout the state is t17 per thous-and.
Second growth white pine, chestnut, and sprout hardwoodgrowth are those we are most familiar with.

(1) SPROUT HARDWOOD GROWTH.

In sprout hardwood growth it is generally considered thata cord per year can be obtained in average conditions on an acre.Therefore forty years equals forty cords. Stumpage value$50 to, $80, depending on locality and proximity to market.

INVESTMENT,'ATIBND OF FORTY YEARS.
ýompou nd interest of. valuation $6 for forty years .. $22 .81('axes with interest-

First ten years, ..... 3.97Second ten Years ........................ 4.48Third ten years........................... 4.83Fourth ten years ......................... 4.29

- 17.57
Total cost ............................. ..$40.38

Profit $10 to $40 in-foryyasprceor2cnt $n acre per year. ryyasprar r2 et o$
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(2) CHESTNUT GROWTH.

Can expect about 100 good telephone poles or 300 ties with
15 cords of Wood, total net approxiniate value of $100. In-
vestitent at end of forty years sanie as for sprout hardwood
growth $40. ,This leaves a net profit of $60 per acre in forty
years, or $1.50 a'year per acre average.

(3) SECOND GROWTH WHITB PINE (NATURAL REPRODUCTION).

Froni actual measurenients this growth was found to yield
on an acre 25 cords of wýhite pine and 15 cords of hardwood. A
cord in ternis of luniber meaning, a thousand board feet. White
pine is worth $5 per cord and hardwood $1. Total 40 cords
equals $140. Deducting $40, the investitent which is the sane
as for sprout hardwood growth and chestnut, leaves a net return
of $100 an acre in forty years or a net inconie of $2.50 a year
per acre.

(4) NATU RAL P'ASTURES (SO CALLED).

There are in Massachusetts over 1,000,000 acres of pasture
lands. Assuining that aUl cattie and sheep are pastured at the
average rental, statistics show that these lands do not average
$1.50 a year per acre. If froni this suit we subtract $1 a year,
the ainount allowed for taxes on valuation, and comipound in-
terest on valuation, the sanie ainount as allowed in the case of
forestry lands, the net inconie for an acre per year is only 50
cents. This shows that there are thousands of acres of, pasture
lands in Massachusetts that rightfully and econoniically should
be turned over to forestry.

Time was when this State was a great producer of grazing
animais that were raised at a profit. Conditions now are
vastly changed and if we have 1learned anything in sientific
agriculture in recent finies it is that concentration on snialler
areas and a more definite rotation of crops niake the successful
farner. This saine logic and philosopby turn over acres upon
acres of lands of our fanms at present in an unproductive and
unprofitable stage to an industry with not only great possibili-
ties commercially, but improving a condition at present greatlY
needed.

(5) WHITE PINE PLANTED (NURSERY STOCK).

White pine seedlings set 6 x 6 feet require 1210 per acre-
Two-year seedlings are worth $5.00 pet 1000.*
C onpound interest on valuation $11 for 40 years ... $41 .81
Comipound int. 1210 seedlings, at $5 ........... $6.05S
Comipound int. transplanting 12 10 seedlings ...... 4.95
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$11 a1 interest for 40 years.......................... 52 .80Taxes with interest-
First 10 years ........................... $6.63
Second 10 years.......................... 7.15
Third 10 years........................... 6.34
Fourth 10 years.......................... 6.33

- 26.45
Total cost.............................. $121 .06

Product at end forty years forty cords, or 40,000 R. M. feetat $5, equals $200, leaving a net profit of $78.94, or $ 1.97 a year
per acre.

These figures are based upon the maximum cost, of seed-lings and planting, also the valuation of pasture land at $1 1.00instead of waste lands, as considered under (1), (2) and (3)at $6.00.

()WRITE PINE PLANTED (HOME GROWN OR
NATIVE SEEDLINGS)

Compound interest on valuation ($6) for 40 years ... $22 .81initial outlay for seedlings and planting $5 per acre, plus
interest for 40 years. .......................... 29.00

Taxes, with interest 40 years ....................... 17-.57

$59 .38Returns at end of forty years, forty cords, or 40,000 B. M.feet at $5, equals $200. Subtracting cost, $69.38, leaves thenet profits in 40 years, $130,62, or an average of $3.26 a year
Per acre.

Reducing the whole to tabular foin we have the following:1. Under favorable natural conditions of reforestation;-eturns per acre in fOrty years and average an acre each year-
PrAcre Aver. an AcreGrowth- in 40 Years.. Each Year.l1ardwood ........ ..... 0.00 to, $40.00 $0.00 to, $1.00'hestnut...................60.00 1.50;ecod growth white pine 100.00 2.50Fri-c pasture land, valuation $11, average $0. 50 an acre

>er year.
2. Where trees are planted; retui-ns per acre in forty yearsnd average return an acre each year:

Per Acre Aver. an AcreWhite Pine- in 40 Yar. Bach Year.!a1l1ation 11. 
-
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- From these calculations it is shown that even under present
conditions forestry can be practised commercially with a reason-
able profit. As a long time îivestment the returus must be con-
sidered as offering exceptional opportunities. The rate of
iînterest under each example cited per year for the principle
first used at the end of, the forty year period is in each case as
follows:
(1) . ..-.0to 16%.0 (2).........25%/ (3) ......... 41%
(4)..........4%/ (5) ......... 9% (6) ........ .29%

No matter how attractive we may make it the fact stili
remaîns that few people are willing to make long time invest-
gments and wait for their fruition. The time is coming, however,
when far-sighted business men will recognize this source of in-
vestment as a-saf e and profitable one. The State of Massa-
chusetts it is believed can well afford to make a beginning in this
direction by purchasing a.t low cost much of our cheapA.ands,
and restocking themn as forest reserves. Not only can they be
made a valuable asset in the future to the Commonwealth but
to serve as examples of forestry methods.

1Forest fires are a great menace to practising modern forestry
in Massachusetts and are undoubtedly one of the greatest draw-
backs to forestry undertakings. Our present laws regulating
this problem are not effective enough. We have bills before the
present General. Court of Massachusetts looking toward an
improvement in this direction.

The laws relative to the taxation of forest lands are in no
way systematized or deduced to securing the best resuits. It
is to be hoped that some simple, practical and expedýent forest
taxation laws may be formiulated at an early.tixne.

The greatest of ahl needs, however, and we must come back
to it as the foundation upon whîch our whole forestry structure
mnust stand for success, is a well definied educational system by
which our people may be taught not only to recognize the îin-
portance of forestmy but how to get'best results from a practical
knowledge of the theory and practice combined.

In conclusion I would say let us be wise and farsighted.
The Massachusetts and New England of the future will be what
you and I make it. History repeats itself. In the Old World
the rise and faîl of the, Roman Empire had its associations with
commiercial forestry. Spain, once the country of equitabie
climatie conditions and beautiful ineadows, the native country
of the merino sheep and a progressive and prosperous agricul-
ture, has eut down her forests, denuded hier mourntains, and what
is hem present condition? Wé are told that in Biblical tinies
certain valleys in Palestine were s0 fertile that they sustained
and nourished great flocks and herds; figuratively speaking,
these va.lleys flowed with xnilk and honey. Ini those days the



Tulip 'i'lee as- an ornameiital tree. Height 144 feet,
diamcter 40 inches.
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cedar of Lebanon and other forest trees were found in ail theirglory. What sort of a country is Palestine today? Travellerstell us it is dangerous to travel without a guide the country isso parched, dry and desolate.
.What do we propose for the future of this nation or, forthat matter, Massachusetts? If we are public spirited as Ibelieve we are, and have a love for our country and Comnmon-wealth we will awake to our responsibility ere it is too late.
Instead of following the example of countries like those men-tioned let us emulate the example of Germany, where modemnforestry is practised successfully. Then and only then can wefeel proud in believing we have done our full duty toward theforest interests of our native land.

While the -usefulness of ants has long been recognized inEurope they are sometimes in Canada looked upon as injuroiusto the forest. It is always in sickly trees that they construettheir, galleries and nests, and the damage they do by eatingsweet fruits or burrowing into planting mounds is triflîng incomparison to the good they effeet. Schlich. says: They attackand kill numerous inseets and larvoe, especially small caterpillars,and clean the forest of' Iany dead insects. In utilizing otherinseets- they show extraordinary ability for creatures so low inthe animal kingdom. Some ants living in hollow trees carrythe larvÉe of a beetle, Getonia aurata, L., into their nests asthese larvoe chew up the Wood into small pieces for them.Plant-lice are also kept in ants' nests as the ants use the honey-lew which exudes from theim to feed their young, milkîng themnLike cows, Trees at the foot of which there are ant-heaps-exnain uninjured during wvide-spread'devastation by caterpillars,like oases in the desert, and the fruit cultivators in the-province)f Mantua place in the spring of every year acolony of ants at;he foot of their fruit trees to secure them against insect attacks.



THE TULIP-TREE (LIRIODENDRON TULIPIFERA).

The Tulip-tree, or as it is more generally caPLed "White-
wod"or "Yellow Poplar," is indigenous in western Ontario

between Niagara and Windsor, where, however, it is gradually
disappearing, no attempt at re-planting being made except
where it is used as an ornamnental tree. In its natural habitat the
Tulip-tree might well be planted for econoice purposes; as a
shade tree it is excelled by few indigenous Canedian species,
and its large brilliantly-colouted fiowers make it one of the
most attractive of ornamnental trees for lawns and streets. Ini
the United States it is occasionally found more than 200 feet
in height and ten feet ini diameter, but in Canada if seldomf
attains 150 felet. Ifs wood is light, soft and tough, but not
stronig, and is in great demand for ail purposes when a light,
white wood is essential. Boxes, toys, small woodenware, wagon
boxes and shingles are amnong the mnany articles manufacttired
from "w,ýhitewood." In the United States the pulp for postal
cards is made from iîts wood.

The Tulip-tiee is produced almost entirely from seed.
These are produced abundantly nearly every year, though only
from 5 to 10 per cent. are fertile. If is advîsable to plant in the
faîl; germination will then take place the following spring.
If sown in the spring the seeds bave a te-ndency te lie in the
ground a year before germination. The use of niursery-ýrow-n
seedlings or transplants is recommended for establishing planta-
tions of yellow poplar. Sowing in the permanent site is oc-
casionally suçcessftil.

To grow nursery stock the seed should be sown thickly ini
drills, in light, rich, sandy soil and covered to a depth of one-
haif inch. It is especially important that the soil be kept evenlY
mioist. More water should be supplied during the germinatiifg
period than later. lb may be found necessary to provide partial
protection on hot, sunny days during the first season, especially
in the south. Seedli-ngs may grow in the nursery for one or
two years, but shouid not remaiin longer, bee'ause of the stronglY
developed taproot and few lateral roots, which ma<e tra3*-
planting difficuit. Transplanting l-year old seedlings intQ
nursery rows will stimiulate the deveIl>pment of ûibrous roc>ts
and insure vigorous plants, but this operation is not generallv
advisable, becaiise of the added expense. If seedlings are lf
for more than one year in the seed-bed they should be eut bak
te the ground before being mnoved. Vigorous spro'uts will the
replace the stelms.



Tulip Tree. Forest type. Height 130 feet, trunk 60 feet.
diameter 28 inches.
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Seedlings reach suitable planting size in one year, and shouldbe transferred to the field very early in the spring, before thebuds start. They should be spaced 6, feet, apart each way.. Nopreparation of the whole site prior to planting is needed, exceptwhere there is a tough sod. In this case the ground must bebroken and the "grass turned under if possible; otherwise thesod should be removed froin a smaîl area where a tree is ta beplaced.
Yellow poplar is flot well adapted for planting in purestands, but should be mixed with other deciduous species.Unless the other trees in the mixture are slow-growing, it mustbe given a start, sa that it will flot be overtopped. If the planta-tion is in a sheltered ývalley or ricli bottomland, yellow poplarn-iay be planted as the predominant tree of the mixture. Inmore exposed situations the species with which it is plantedshould be in excess, to provide protection from high winds andfrost.

Any moderately shade-enduring hardwood xnay be planted,with yellow poplar, or mixtu~re with, white pine and Norwayspruce should also prove suitable.
Yellow poplar will rarely be planted. on tillable land, sothat'culti.vation ini most cases. will beý impossible. Ordinarily-young trees wiUl not be choked. out by grass. or weeds because oftheir rapid growth. Wheni field sowing of the, seed is. practise4,Iiowever, it mnay be necessary toa7 ck the. weecW for the firsttwo or three years.
No grazing shouiid be allowedý ini the plantation and iresa;hould be absolutely kept out, sinçe the yellow poplar, evenelien m~ature, is very easily injured by fire.
The illustrations whicli acconipany this artie are froim)hotographs made by Mr. H. N. Topley, photographer ta theîeological Survey of Canada,



GROWING OP WIND BREAKS AND SHELTER BELTS
ON THE WESTERN PLAINS.*

BY JOHN CALDWELL, VIRDEN, MAN.

The present, tmusually severe winter, coupled with a great
shortage of fuel, will surely bring the question of ýtree planting
for shelter and fuel purposes very vividly before the minds of
our western farmers.

Since the plan of co-operation between the Dominion
Government and the farmers was started six years ago, about
nine million of trees have been set out, and according to reports
from inspectors, about eighty-five per cent. are growîng. In
almost every settled district we find beautiful plantations
which show beyond doubt that the growing of a variety of
trees for shelter, fuel and fencing is a very simple matter.

The one great requisite which we insist upon as far as
possible is that the land te ini a high state of cultivation before
planting. We,, also find that a large proportion of fariners
applying for trees are possessed of q .te a variety of erroneous
ideas as how to go about theswork . A great many would plant
far too close to their buildings; some too far awa'y; some would
plant their trees too close; others would take trees as large as
possible, and a great many knowing that the trees are free of
cost, would take far more than they could find time to look after.

These are some of the reasons why farmers in the early
days met with so little success in growing shade and shelter
trees, and ttiese also are some of the reasons why it is very
necessary to have inspectors on the road. Their advice is very
mnuch appreciated by the farmers, and without that advice
we would surely have a great many failures. In giving instruac-
tions to the farmners we insist on the land being in a good stateof cultivation, sumnxer f allow -is the test; treaking and back-
setting if well done, and with an extra ploughing finished ttp
the fail before planting is ail right; but we refuse trees to te
planted on stubtle land, ploughed either fall or spring. Plant
the trees 75 to 100 yards from the buildings, and 4 x 4 feet, or
3 x 5 feet apart. Plant no crop between th rows, and do as
much work as possible with a horse and cultivator. It is also
a good plan to soak the trees in water two or tliree days before
planting; and if any man is calculating to grow a crop of weeds5
on the same ground with the trees, lie had better neyer be2in.

ed from the Report of the



This native Elm Tree was planted in the month of May, 1900. It was then
12 inches high. On Septemaber the lst, 1907, it was 20 feet, 4 inches high. Width
across at 17 feet fromn ground, 13 feet. One foot froin ground the trunk was 12
inches in circuniference. At 4 feet the trunk was l104 inches in circinnierence.
Photo taken at Swan River, Mar., September ist, 190)7.
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TheTvariety of trees planted up to date have been mostlyNative Maple, Native Green Ash, and Cottonwood from NorthýDakota; and alongýwîth a few Elm,iWillows and~ Poplar. Ifind the fariners crying for fast growers, but the Forestry brandiwill .insist upoxi some degree of permanency, which can only besupplied with hardwood trees such as elm and ash. The f armerWho would plant a- break of ail Russian Poplar would likelyhave a fine break in twelve or fourteen years, but the man whowas on that f arm twenty or twýenty-flve years from. then, wlienthe poplars were rotting and dy-ing off, would say, what a foolishfarmer that was flot to have a variety of trees. I think it wouldbe quite a mistake to plant a break of any one variety, as wedo flot know the day that any particular variety may becoineafflicted with disease and the whole break wiped out. I likethe Russian Poplar, they do a great deal better in'the West thanin IEastern Manitoba, but I like them in their proper place andin proper pfroportions. The Russian Poplar does best whenplanted as cuttings, or trees one year old. When large tre'esare handled, they, do flot do so well.
Now I want to, give you a short chapter on Willows. I havegrown a good many thousands of the different varieties, and -1believre them to be among the most useful trees for shelter,fuel, and fencing. Very few willows have been sent out so farby the Forestry branch, but I think the sooner we get into alarge stock the better. The leading varieties are the RussianGolden Willow, the Russian, Laurel, -the French Laurel, and theAinerican White Willow. A few of the main points ini favor ofthe willows are: they are hardy and fast growers; they throwout a great many branches, and are amoi#g the very best forshade and shelter; they leaf out early li spring, and hold theirfoliage late in the f ail; they make Wood of very fair quality,and will grow up faster than before, after being eut down. Howvaluable they are for posts, I am nfot prepared to, say, but I feelsure they are a long way better than our Native Poplar. Anothergreat point is, that when a farmer gets a good start with willows,lie can take thousands of cuttings froni his own plantationsand extend as fast as lie wants to, especîally after having re-ceived instructions as to the handling of cuttings.

This last sunuxner it was impossible to secure Maple .seedli the Northwest as the crop was almost a total failure. Thatis another reason why I Wouud advise the Forestry branch togrow a heavy stock of.willows, as the crop of cuttings from the
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I-edges for prodblc~ig cuttings sheuxd always be kept În
hedge iori~ so that cuttings inay be secured from the ground,
.and always eut the hedge back severely whether the cuttings
~are wanted or n~ot, so, as to produce an abundance of ne year old
wood. As soon as we have to clinib a tree to secure cuttings,
the cost would be very miuch increased. Two year old wood is
best where only a few.are wanted, but 'when growing pi'obably
half a million, take the one year wood every tinie, anid send theni
osut rooted, as farniers planting cuttiags would lose too many.

Wood for cuttings froin both willows and poplar inay be
euit either fall or spring, but 1 would favor the spring as soon as
the sap is in the himbs. I have devoted quite a space to willows
becaiase I believe they have flot received the attention they
deserve for ail round useftilness among the farmers, they rank
~among the very best. Golden Willows which 1 planted at
'Virden fourteen years ago are now about 35 feet high and
imeasuring six to eight iches in diameter two feet froni the
~grcound. I kniow some Axuerican White Willows near Virden
fifty feet high.

Farmers, so far, in planti*ig trees, have devoted their time
to shade and shelter, but any man may, by plantihg five acres
of good land, have the ffinal question in his own h~ands in twelve
~or fifteen years, and no doubt as time goes on more attention
will be given to the p1antirng of these wood lots.

Amaong the fungi injuiixius to trees the genus Traetes
referred to in M!r. MacM4J4an's paper is one of the maost harmn-

ful I attacks almost all kinds of coxniferous trees, and in
wood1s where they occur the infected trees shud 'be eut down
and the fungi as far as possible destrc>yed. The woxod 'of the
diseased trees may be utiluized before the decay &las 'gone too far
as it-is at first frequezitly confined to the upper part of a tree.



FOREST NURSERIES AND NURSERY METHODS
IN EUROPE.

BY WILLIAM E. Fox.

This is a reprint from the report of the New York Forest,Fish and Game Commission giving the resuits of observationsmadle by Col. Fox, Chairmali of the Commission. In bis in-troductory remarks he makes the following statement:
In the managemient of American forests the time bas corneWhen it would seem evident to ail interested in the work thatthe future timber supply in many localities is dependant onreforestation. But, natural reforestation is unsatisfactoryfrom the forester's point of view. In resuits itfails short, by far, of the maximum in quantîty and quality ofmierchantable timber which a given area can be madle to yileldthrough proper methods of sylvicultura1 work.

The highly satisfactory resuits attained froi planted forestsin Europe, wýhere this practice has been followed for two cen-turies or more, justifies clearlyr the adoption ýof this system inAmerica. The New Forest in England was "afforested" byorder of William the Conqueror, in 1079, and since then re-forestation bas been practiseçi from lime to lime in Europeancountries, until cultivated forests are now the mile rather thanthe exception. Thronghout Germa-ny, France, Belgium, andItaly most of the wooded areas show high forests of a densityand regularity that ipdicate plainly their artificial growth. Ferthese and other reasons the planting of foretîs is engaging theattention of American foresters today. It is no new idea.
A planted forest, like the primitive one,' is grown £rom~ seed,but in the former the dissemination is under intelligent control.This inay be clone by broad-cast sowing, by the seed-spot method,or by the intermediate process of raising small seedlingsigarden or nursery beds; and, large areas of trees are propagatedfrom wind-sown seeds, skilfully dîrected and managed.
Broadcast sowing may be a desirable mnethod tinder certainconditions-where econon-ly is necessary, where a swpply ofseedling plants canniot be obtainedcl onveniently, or where arocky, uneven surface, coverecl with a scrubby growth, compelsils use. But il bas the disaclvantages of uncertainty, irregularityand the subsequent expense of fllling in the blanks where seedsfailed to germmiate. As the planting of seedlings at regularintervals gives the forester better control of his future work,this plan Î.s in generai use abuoad. It neestates, however,
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the establishment of nurseries for the propagation of, the yotung
plants.

An outline of the methods employed in the nurseries in
different European countries is then given-

In Italy the Government has nurseries aggregating an area
of 150 acres which are maintained at a cost of $41 ,000 per annin
and produce 8,900,000 plants.

The nursery, or piantonaio, at this place covers about thir-
teen acres, and has an altitude of 2,910 feet above the sea.
The ground, which has a gentie siope to the 'northeast, is laid
out in terraces so as to alford a level situation for the beds.
The exposure is favorable, as it furnishes protection from late
frosts and the rapid evaporation caused by soutb winds. AI-
though not closely surrounded on ail sides by high forests,
there is a dense tree growth near by of various age classes.
Owing to the altitude the natural soul is thin and poor, but the
entire surface of the nursery is deeply covered with rich, friable
earth composed largely of htunus mixed with fertilizers. It
has the appearance of a fine loam with no black earth in it
aside from that brouglit from the forest near by, and with enough
dlay and sand to give it a light color.

The beds for conifers are four feet wide, 'and of various
lengths to suit the terraces, most of the beds being about thirty
feet long. The greater part of the area is occupied by trans-
plants, and seed beds needing comparatively smal space.

In preparing the seed beds the seeds are planted in rows
running across the beds. Formnerly the seeds were sown broad-
cast in these beds, but this was abandoned because, as claimed
by the forester in charge, by sowing in rows a much Ismaller
amount of seed is used, the plants grow stronger and more
even in size, are more easily weeded, and can be taken up with
less work and injury to the roots.

The seedlings are taken from the seed beds when'two years
old and transplanted into the long beds, where they remain
two or three years -more. The transplants are then four or
five years old, from twelve to eighteen inches high, and are ready
for transfer to the grounds where the final planting for the
future forest is made. The Italian foresters seldomn use two-
year-old seedlings in their fleldwork, preferring to wait for the
four-year-old transplants on accoumt of the advantages which
the latter have in size, hardiness and better root Bystem.

The principal species growing in the Camaldoli nursery
are: Silver fir, Norway spruce, longleaf pine, stone pine,
Atistrian pine, larch, beech, chestnut and sycamore maple.

No lath framnes are used for shade. Protection from heat
and drouzht is obtained when necessary by usixig pine brush,

136
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which is stuck into the ground on the sunny side of the beds.Screens of thatched straw are also used for the same purpose.Unlike other nurseries in Europe, small trees, twenty-five feetin height, or thereabouts, are standing at intervals of twentyfive feet throughout the greater part of the area, and theirmovingr shade contributes to the refreshment and protectionof the tender plants. An ample supply of water for *irrigationis obtained fromn a small, artificial lake situated on the side of ahili just above the nursery. The work of preparing, plantingand weeding the beds is done alm'ost wholly by women at daîlywages of about thirty cents each. One woman wilI set out about1,200 seedlings in the transplant beds in a day, a day's workbeing counted as ten hours. Hence the cost of transplants isonly one-fourth of that in American nurseries.

In France the forests are managed mostly under the Sel-ection System and for the formation of a coppice growth hence theneed of nurseries is not so great as in one where dlean cuttingis the ruie. One of the best is at Xettes in the French Vosges.
The entire area is devoted to the propagation of conifers-spruce and fir. To maintain the regular annual output fineseed beds are made, each about sixteen feet long, and enclosedin frames of wide boards placed on edge." These seed beds arecovered with wire screens to protect them fromn the depredationof birdis, and the screens are allowed to remain in place untilAugust, or until the germination'has advanced far enougli to,permit their removal. 1
The seedlings, when two years old, are transplanted intothe long beds, where they remain two years more. The bedscontaining these transplants are four fret wide and extend fromithe central walk to the side of the inclosure. The seedlingsare placed in longitudinal rows, the latter being eight inches'apart. The natural soul is a rich loami mixed with humus,to which fertilizers have been added each year after the removal,Of the plants. As a result the four-year-old transplants whentaken up are strong, thriftv, and froma fourteen to eighteeninches in height, with a well-developed root system.
Belgium also has nurseries of small extexit but interestingind well managed.
The varions states of Germany have developed their nur-,eries as they have increased the areas of planting. In Saxonyibout 800 acres are planted up with seeds and 6,100 acres are?danted up with the plants.
Col. Fox summarizes the methods followe4 in1 general

ýd to
with
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reference to reasons that aremore essential in connection with the
management of the revier. Neither is the altitude taken into
consideration, as nurseries may be fotind everywhere, from the
low countries at sea level up to the mountain forests of the
Apennines or Vosges 3,000 feet above tide. The location May
be determined by the nearness of water, which may be needed'
for sprinkling the beds in time of drought, or for irrigation.
But the use of water is avoided- as far as possible on account
of the extra expense, and because, as claimed by somte, that
when once resorted to it must be continued.,

Square or rectangular. enclosure§ are generally made in
order to secure a better ground plan, regularity in the formn of
the beds, and to economize in fencing.

In nearly every instance the enclosure is closely surrounded
by a high forest that furnishes climatic protection to a great
extent, although in a few localities the foresters deemý the shade
from the trees as somewhat a detriment. Ail use carefully
prepared or screened earth free from gravel, stones and roots
to which a liberal adcdition of compost or minerai fertilizers is
made each year.

In makcing the ground plan long beds are preferred, with the
rows of transplants running lengthwise. But in many nurseries
the seed beds are planted with crossrows to facîlitate weeding.
The broadcast method for sowing seed beds, however, seems
to be a favorite one. Where this is practised the'seeds are dis-
tributed thickly and as evenly as Possible over the surface of
the bed, after which the top earth is raked over carefully and
smoothly to cover the seeds. Another method consists in spread-
ing a very thin layer of rich, fine earth over the seeds înstead
of raking them under; and it 13 claimed that a more even
catch is thus secured.

In order that the grouind may obtain the highest degree
of fertility the forester often suspends operatîonsý in his nursery
at intervals of four or five years, and, after the plants have been
taken up, allows the ground to lie fallow one season, as the ex-
posure to ramn, frost and snow has a recuperative effect on the
soiL. Good results are further obtained by using the ground
one season for an agricultural crop, in the cultivation of which
manure is used; and there is in addition a beneficial working
or division Of the soil.

The size and nuinber of the nurseries under any one manage-
ment is proportioned to the area of the plantation~s to be mnade.
If two-year-old seedlings are to bc USed in the fieldwork, set
out at spaces of four feet each way. The nurseries for this purpose
have, as a general rule, a combined area eqnual to one per cent.,
or less, of that of the planting gronds. bchlich says~ one-half
of onie per cent. But if four-year-old tasfnts are tc, be s
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the nurseries must necessarily have a larger area, one whichin their aggregate will be equivalent to four per cent. of thatof the Plantations. This percentage, however, applies toConiferous species only.. Broad-leaf plants, which are usuallyset out at xider spaces, require a much larger percentage ofarea for their propàgation. An enclosure of two acres, aftersetting apart enough ground, for seed beds, will furnish eachiyear about 138,000 four-year-old transplants of coniferous#vspecies, the number varying somewhat according to the spaceallotted to paths and roadways.

A nursery may be permanent or temporary as forest con-ditions may require. The latter is made in some instancesmierely to supply plants for somne particular locality, after whichbeing no longer necessary, it is abandoned. If the plot will no tbe needed again for many years it is allowed to grow up to a youngforest, some of the taller and more promisingr transplants beingIeft in the beds at proper intervals for this purpose.
In most nurseries screens are used for protection agaînsthecat and'frost and for protection against birds; and the bedsire covered durig the Winter with moss or litter to preventthe seedlings froni heaving. But the practice in these respectsraries with the species and according to the clirnate or soil.The Forest Department of the Cape of Good Hope hasflduced the Government to, provide a large fund for afforestation)n the principle of a loan. It is commented on by the Chief-onservitor in his report as follows:

For the Forest Departrnent the event of first importance[uring the year under review has been the recognition of therinciple of afforestation by means of monev raised under boan.'his is as it should be, especially when it 18 ýréalized that much ofLie work to be done is for the benefit of the State in years toDme, and it is Onlly right that the money expended thereonilou1d fail as li9htly as possible on the presexiýt generation.The practical recognition of this principle culminated duringle 1906 Session in the inclusion in1 the Lolan Bill for that year,'an item of 82,000 for the prosecution of Plantation Extension,Iork at the followigÏ Plantations, viz. :-Tokai, Kluitjes Kraal,vDrt Cunynghame and Concordia, and for the completion ofie Port Elizabeth Drift Sands Reclamation Sehemne.
This method is without doubt the more sound, as well ase more economic one. 'Under the systeni previouisly whollyllowed, namely, that Of planting under yearly provision,'ted on the Estimates, nio continuity of work at any one plan-tion is guaranteed, for the funds-so nDrovi,pd 5,rp
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a system wirereby a definite amount is set aside to be expendec
over a given number of years..

1 trust that tire ýprinci.pie recognized in 1906, and the loai
sums then provided will be but tire forerunners of others havini,
for their object the afforestation of mucir of the waste, and a
the present time comparativeiy worthless, larnd of the country

In regard to grazing leases ie has the foiiowing to say:-
A further event iras been the introduction of the principbi

of leasing, for periods of one year, for grazing purposes, of tract
of grass land, withili Forest Reserves. Under the old systen,
it was the practice to issue grazing permits at tariff rates fori
limited number of cattie in respect to each area. By ti
method it was generaliy found that three and four timnes tb,
number of cattie. for which thre permits were issued were de
pasttired, and thre work imposed on thre Forest Staff in separatinm
aind impounding tire trespassing cattie from those permitte(
to graze, was out of ail proportion, to tire revenue receive(
in respect tirereto, Under thre present system ail availabi,
pasture land is leased by public auction 'or informai tende,
and tire schemeis foutnd to jointly benefit tre lessee and tir
revenue, besides removing fromi thre department thre onus 0
poiicîig and adjudîcating on grazing disputes in the varioui
areas, By this means, and in many other ways the practîi
uisefuiness of tire Forest Estate is being vastiy ncreased,

YALE UNIVERSITY FOREST SCHOOL
NEW H AVEN, CýONNE-=rt<CU'r, ..

A I'WO YEARS GRADUATE COURSE
is ofiered, ieading to the degree of Master
of Forestry. Graduates of'Collegiate In-
stitutions of high standing are adniitted
upon presentation of their College diplomas.

TEEi SUMMER SCHOOL oF FORESTRY
is conducted at Milford, Pike County, Penn.
The. session in 1907 will open july 5th
and continue seven weeks,

FOR PURTEER INFORMATION ADT)RESS

HENRY S. G:ýR4VEG, [OInEQTOIr(
NEW HAVEN, C-ON N.
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